Shockwave lithotripsy (SWL)
===========================

The guidelines pertaining to pre-operative SWL prophylaxis have been subject to change and controversy over the last several years.

The AUA Best Practice Policy guidelines on antibiotic prophylaxis published in 2008 recommended pre-operative antibiotic prophylaxis for all patients undergoing SWL ([@r1]). This recommendation was based on a 1997 meta-analysis by Pearle and Roehrborn ([@r2]) combining data from eight randomized controlled trials (RCT), which included 854 patients ([@r3]-[@r10]). Their study found that the post-SWL UTI rate for the placebo/no-prophylaxis patients was 5.7% (range, 0-28%) compared to 2.1% (range, 0-7.7%) for patients who were given pre-procedural prophylaxis. The relative risk of UTI with prophylaxis was 0.45 (P=0.0005).

The EAU based their contemporaneous recommendations on a narrower list of RCTs that focused on the effects on antibiotic prophylaxis rather than the treatment itself ([@r11]). Along with follow-up studies they found that the rates of post-SWL symptomatic UTI and asymptomatic bacteriuria were low both with and without prophylaxis ([@r12]). Their ultimate recommendation is against antibiotic prophylaxis prior to SWL in patients without stents or positive urine cultures.

Since the time of the original AUA guideline statement, Lu and colleagues re-examined the available data in their own meta-analysis including nine RCT (1,364 patients) ([@r13]). Lu showed that antibiotic prophylaxis did not significantly reduce the risk of fever (RR =0.36, P=0.31) or overall asymptomatic bacteriuria (RR =0.77, P=0.17). There was a trend toward protection against UTI (RR =0.54, P=0.05); however, there was no difference in UTI rates for patients with pre-operative ureteral stents (RR =0.85, P=0.75). Interestingly, despite the differing conclusions, only five studies (675 patients) overlapped between the two analyses.

Honey and colleagues corroborated Lu's findings as they prospectively examined pre- and post-procedural urine cultures in their patients undergoing SWL ([@r14]). Their general practice was to check a urine culture two weeks prior to and a urinalysis the day of SWL. Antibiotic prophylaxis was provided to patients with nephrostomy tubes, a history of infected stones, recent instrumentation, or dipstick positive for nitrites or leukocytes. They did not routinely provide prophylaxis on the basis of an indwelling stent alone. For the purposes of this study, they additionally checked a urine culture the day of SWL and 3 days post-procedure. They found that about 6% of asymptomatic patients had a positive urine culture the day of SWL. Only one patient (0.3%) developed a symptomatic UTI post-procedure while asymptomatic bacteriuria occurred in 2.8%. Patients with indwelling ureteral stents were more likely to have asymptomatic bacteriuria but UTI did not occur. Based on their extremely low UTI rate, they concluded that universal antibiotic prophylaxis prior to SWL did not seem necessary. Additionally, they found that a day of urine dipstick negative for leukocytes or nitrites was very specific (95.9%) with a high negative predictive value for a negative urine culture.

The AUA guidelines were revised last year given Lu and Honey's findings and currently do not recommend antibiotic prophylaxis for patients undergoing SWL, which is in line with EAU recommendations ([@r1]). Given the overall consensus patients undergoing SWL with a negative urine culture should not receive antibiotics ([@r1],[@r11]). Special consideration should be given to patients at increased risk for infection which the AUA defines as patients with advanced age, anatomic anomalies of the urinary tract, poor nutritional status, smoking, chronic corticosteroid use, immunodeficiency, externalized catheters, distant coexistent infection, or prolonged hospitalization.

URS
===

A 2003 RCT by Knopf *et al*. that included 113 patients found a single prophylactic oral dose of fluoroquinolone prior to ureteroscopy reduced the incidence of post-operative bacteriuria (1.8% *vs*. 12.5%, P=0.02) ([@r15]). There were, however, no incidences of symptomatic UTI. This study guided the AUA Best Practice Policy in recommending antibiotic prophylaxis prior to ureteroscopy for the management of stone disease ([@r1]). The guideline committee states that the potential risk of bacteriuria is 30% and UTI ranges from 4-25% without prophylaxis. There is no difference in efficacy between oral fluoroquinolone and intravenous cefazolin ([@r16]).

With regard to post-operative prophylaxis for patients with stents, Ramaswamy and Shah retrospectively reviewed their experience between two groups that had received different post-procedural prophylaxis ([@r17]). The first group was covered with fluoroquinolones for 1 week post-ureteroscopy until stent removal, while the second group received 3 days of cephalexin immediately prior to ureteral stent removal within 1 week of surgery. They observed no differences in asymptomatic bacteria or symptomatic UTI rates (2% for both groups). Unfortunately, this series did not examine whether any antibiotics post-ureteroscopy were indicated or not.

A Korean group reviewed their experience with infectious complications following ureteroscopy and identified several risk factors ([@r18]). They noted an overall UTI rate of 3.8%. Furthermore, they found hydronephrosis, bacteriuria, and an indwelling ureteral stent or nephrostomy tube was associated with an increased risk of post-procedural fever. Administration of antibiotics after the procedure was not as effective as pre-procedural prophylaxis.

Moreover, there has been increased interest in stone cultures and their increased sensitivity over voided urine in predicting UTI or sepsis. The bulk of the literature has focused on stone cultures in patients undergoing PCNL. However, in a recent publication, one group also examined their role in patients undergoing ureteroscopic procedures. Eswara and colleagues retrospectively reviewed their experience with stone cultures in patients undergoing ureteroscopy (n=274) or PCNL (n=54) ([@r19]). They found that while pre-operative urine cultures were only positive at some point in 7% of patients, stone cultures were positive in 29%. Their overall sepsis rate was about 3-4% for all patents. In patients with positive stone cultures, the sepsis rate was significantly higher at 8% compared to only 1% in those who had negative stone cultures. Ultimately, urine cultures had a sensitivity of 11% versus 64% in stone cultures and there was a concordance of 64% between the stone culture pathogen and the one causes sepsis compared to only 9% of pre-operative urine cultures. Despite the correlation of stone cultures and post-operative infection, their utilization in guiding clinical practice is limited in that it takes several days following the removal of the stone for cultures to results. They are most helpful following the development of UTI to help guide antibiotic choice.

PCNL
====

Antibiotic prophylaxis
----------------------

PCNL is ideal for large, complex (staghorn) stones. The most common composition for staghorn stones is struvite ([@r20]), which results from the presence of urea-splitting organisms in the urinary tract. Large non-struvite stones may also harbor bacteria. Additionally, PCNL, while minimally invasive, still traverses through skin, retroperitoneal and renal tissue to access the urinary tract and stone and utilize large volumes of irrigation relative to ureteroscopy. These factors taken together make a strong case for pre-operative antibiotic prophylaxis.

The practice of prophylaxis was reinforced by the CROES group, who retrospectively identified 162 patients from multiple institutions who underwent PCNL without pre-operative antibiotics and matched them to patients who did receive antibiotics ([@r21]). All patients had negative pre-operative urine cultures and matching was based on infectious risk factors such as diabetes, nephrostomy tubes and staghorn stones. They found that antibiotic prophylaxis let to fewer fevers (2.5% *vs*. 7.4%) and other complications (1.9% *vs*. 22%) and higher stone free rate (86.3% *vs*. 74%).

Other studies that compared limiting antibiotics to pre-operative prophylaxis versus continuing until nephrostomy tube removal have found no difference in infection related outcomes ([@r22]-[@r24]). Bag and colleagues randomized high-risk patients (stone ≥2.5 cm and/or hydroureteronephrosis) to immediate pre-operative antibiotic prophylaxis versus one week or nitrofurantoin plus prophylaxis prior to PCNL. The patients who received nitrofurantoin were more likely to have sterile pelvic urine (RR =4.95) and stone cultures (RR =3.64), and less likely to have endotoxemia (RR =0.22) or experience SIRS (RR =0.31).

Stone cultures
==============

There is little disagreement that prior to endourological procedures, including PCNL, a pre-operative urine culture should be obtained and confirmed to be sterile. In the event of bacteriuria, culture specific treatment prior to proceeding with the intended procedure is recommended; the goal being to prevent urosepsis resulting from the instrumentation and manipulation the urinary tract.

Stones themselves may harbor bacteria that may not manifest in a voided urine culture ([@r25]) and techniques to culture stones were described over 40 years ago ([@r26]). In a study examining infection rates in patients undergoing PCNL 35% of patients had positive stone cultures, compared with 21% of upper tract and 11% of bladder urine cultures ([@r27]). Korets *et al*. found that in patients with negative bladder cultures, about one-third had infected pelvic urine and half had positive stone cultures ([@r28]). Stone manipulation and lithotripsy can result in the release of bacteria and contamination of urine with possible systemic transudation resulting in sepsis or systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS). Stone cultures have been shown to be a better predictor of sepsis and SIRS than voided cultures ([@r19],[@r27]-[@r29]). Mariappan showed a positive stone culture to have over 80% sensitivity and a positive predictive value of 70% in predicting SIRS ([@r27]). Overall, positive stone cultures increased the risk of SIRS 4-fold ([@r27],[@r30]). Also, the stone culture pathogen has a higher concordance with the offending bacteria causing sepsis. Eswara found that the urine culture organism on readmission for sepsis correlated with the stone culture in 64% versus preoperative urine culture in only 11% of patients ([@r19]).

Along with bacteria, stones contain endotoxins that can potentially result in a systemic immune response clinically similar to sepsis. McAleer and colleagues found higher endotoxin concentrations in infected stones supporting this hypothesis but also raising the question, is it the bacteria or the endotoxins resulting in the reaction ([@r31])?

The greatest limitation of stone cultures is that they are only available after a procedure with some days to allow bacteria growth and speciation and so cannot influence immediate peri-operative treatment. The utility of obtaining stone cultures in clinical practice is to guide antibiotic choice in the event of sepsis following ureteroscopy or PCNL rather than predicting it. Having said this, it is our practice to routinely collect stone cultures from patients undergoing PCNL.

Risk factors for fevers/sepsis/SIRS
-----------------------------------

Many groups have reviewed their experience with PCNL in an attempt to identify risk factors for post-operative fever, sepsis or SIRS. A positive pre-operative urine culture was associated with increased infectious risk (OR, 2.2-16.7), as were positive pelvic urine (OR, 10.2-24.1) and stone cultures (OR, 4.88-25.6) ([@r22],[@r29],[@r32],[@r33]). Other pre-operatively available factors such as female sex, hydroureteronephrosis, pre-operative nephrostomy tube, large or complex stone burden, and a patient with diabetes have all been associated with an increased risk of post-operative fever or sepsis ([@r28],[@r32]-[@r34]).

Korets and colleagues showed that an increased number of access tracts increased the risk of SIRS (OR, 4.8) ([@r28]) when controlling for patient sex, stone culture and composition, while several other groups have found increased operative time to be a risk factor for fever ([@r22],[@r32],[@r34]). Dogan also showed volume of irrigation fluid required was a significant predictor ([@r22]). These three factors are likely all surrogates for stone size and complexity. It is hard to know whether reducing these intra-operative factors would result in decreased infectious risk given the retrospective nature of these studies.

In conclusion, the current guidelines and practice patterns pertaining to stone surgery have evolved based on emerging clinical data. These recommendations in conjunction with patients' individual risk factors and culture data should help guide ongoing practice patterns.
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